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Sympathy:

Sympathy:

Stephen Thawng's brother, Timothy, passed away and his funeral is in
Michigan on 10/10.
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Kathy Espinosa's father, Arthur Manuel, passed away recently. Services
were held on 10/02.
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Westover Members:
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Bernie Young is at Seton on 38th recovering from heart surgery. He is in ICU
with breathing problems.
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William Mullican fainted at work and was taken to the ER and then released.
It happened again at school and he went to Dell Children's and was admitted.
Please pray for William, his family, and wisdom for the doctors to quickly figure
out the root of the problem.
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Alma Jo French is staying with her daughter, Brenda Parrish, in Lubbock.
Cards may be sent to her in Lubbock at: 5008 CR 1435, Lubbock, TX 79407
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Family & Friends:
Nidia Rolette's sister, Melina Silva, is dealing with cancer. Please pray for
healing and peace.
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David and Cheri Grant's 4-month-old grandson, Deacon, has been admitted
into a hospital in Waco for high fever. His white blood and mono counts are off
and doctors have discovered he has a heart murmur.
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Former members, Scott and Sandy Ferguson's daughter, Alyssa, is now out of
ICU! Alyssa marked a milestone in her transplant recovery. She has had several
days of engraftment and her counts have remained high. This makes it official that
the stem cell transplant did indeed graft in her body! Prayers work, keep them
going!!
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Lisa & Dennis Garrison are so thankful for everyones calls, cards, texts, emails,
and prayers. They fell the love and support sent their way! Dennis' parents,
Doyle and Betty are holding their own. They rejoice with every new day
they are given.
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To submit a prayer request, you may check the box on the Welcome Card. Please continue to update
prayer concerns by emailing prayer@westover.org. Requests will remain on this list for two weeks from
the last update that we receive. An extended list may be found at westover.org. Updated: 10.11.15
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Westover Family News

Shower News:
September
TODAY! September 20th - Bridal Shower for Kelsey Rachal (Bride
Elect of Lee Johnson), at the home of Brenda Goforth (9701 Palmbrook
Drive, Austin, TX 78717). Lee and Kelsey are registered at Crate &
Barrel, and Bed, Bath and Beyond.
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